
ANANTARA NEW YORK PALACE  
BUDAPEST HOTEL
In the heart of one of the most photogenic cities of Europe, Anantara New York Palace Budapest Hotel 
offers old-world glamour mixed with contemporary luxury to enjoy life’s finer pleasures and intriguing 
original journeys.

 Opening Date: Autumn 2020
 Address: Erzsébet krt. 9/11, 1073 Budapest — Hungary
 Telephone:  +36 1 886 6111
 Email: newyorkpalace@anantara-hotels.com
 Web Address: anantara.com/en/new-york-palace-budapest
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LOCATION & HISTORY
Anantara New York Palace is located on the Pest side of the Danube and one of the city’s most important 
boulevards. Central and convenient for all major sights and cultural attractions.

The building was opened in 1894 as the opulent European headquarters for the New York Life insurance 
Company. An eclectic, Belle Époque palace, designed by Alajos Hauszmann, a famous Austro-Hungarian 
architect and drew on Italian Renaissance, Baroque, Gothic and Art Nouveau influences.  
Upon opening, the first two floors of the palace were occupied by New York Life’s offices; the other floors 
were used as living quarters for the firm’s employees. During the First and Second World Wars, it closed its 
doors and the building suffered significant damage. In the 1950s, it was used as a sports shop and tourism 
offices, before closing for a period in the 1990s. It reopened as a luxury hotel in May 2006 and in 2020 the 
hotel was added to the portfolio of Anantara Hotels, Resorts and Spas.

 



ACCOMMODATION
Anantara New York Palace hosts 185 rooms and suites in total, spread over six floors. Eclectic, 
cosmopolitan and comfortable, the rooms feature precious antiques paired with contemporary detailing  
to create an ambience of style, grandeur and charm. 

Premier Room
Blending inviting comfort and classic luxury, these 30 square metre rooms are sophisticated in style.  
Soak in the deep bathtub of your marble bathroom and enjoy views of the prestigious neighbourhood  
that surrounds the hotel.

Deluxe Room
Deluxe in name and nature, these 40 square metre rooms match indulgent comforts with intriguing Italian 
glam inspiration and signature amenities. 

Deluxe City View Room 
45 square metres of space designed with warm, contemporary décor, tasteful light hues, comfy elegant 
furnishings and signature Italian touches. The soft and serene aesthetic is matched by prestigious 
neighbourhood views - enjoyed while you relax on the chair by the window or catch up on emails at the 
desk. A soak in the tub of your marble bathroom is the perfect way to wind down. The sumptuous bed is 
dressed in the finest linen, with a fluffy down pillows. 



Deluxe Terrace Room 
Feel refreshed by a scenic vista in the city. Reserve a stay in one of our Deluxe Rooms with Terrace and 
enjoy the many charms of these luxury accommodation. This room features a private balcony. Inside,  
45-50 square metres of space offers light décor, accented by Italian style touches. Indulgent comfort  
and signature amenities complete these sophisticated havens.  

Junior Suite 
Elevate your stay with a night in a Junior Suite. Spacious and stylish, our 65 square metres Junior Suite 
offers a unique ambience for your Budapest getaway. Each suite showcases a pristine marble bathroom, 
replete with a separate oversized tub and a shower, along with a living area with sofa and chair and 
exclusive amenities.  

Executive Suite 
Adorned with handmade Murano glass chandeliers, our one-bedroom Executive Suite boasts 80 square 
metres of sophisticated space, which encompasses a separate living area. Luxury amenities include a 
marble bathroom with an oversized corner tub and a shower and spacious walk-in wardrobes.

Presidential Suite
Our beautiful first-floor Presidential Suites offers hotel guests visiting Budapest the pinnacle of luxury. 
Features include handmade Murano glass chandeliers, custom-designed furniture and over 135 square 
metres of beautifully appointed space. Experience Budapest in style and enjoy these amenities fit  
for a royalty. 



ROOM TYPE TOTAL ROOM SIZE (SQM) BALCONY ACCEPT ROLL AWAY BED MAX ADULTS

Premier Room
44

30 N/A No 2
5 Twin 39 King

Deluxe Room
74

40 N/A Yes 3
14 Twin 60 King

Deluxe City View Room
15

45 N/A Yes 3
6 Twin 9 King

Deluxe Terrace Room
22

45-50 Yes Yes 3
9 Twin 13 King

Junior Suite
21

65 Yes Yes 3
4 Twin 17 King

Executive Suite 7 80 N/A Yes 3

Presidential Suite 2 135 N/A Yes 3

Room Features
• King or Twin bed
• International satellite LED TV
• In-room safe
• Work desk with power sockets
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• WiFi internet
• Mini bar, tea- and coffee-making facilities

Guest Services
• 24-hour Room Service
• Business Centre
• Valet Parking
• Laundry and dry-cleaning Services
• Babysitting Services



RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Discover a choice of award-winning restaurants and the most beautiful café in the world, flavours for every 
taste and settings to match your mood. Dining at Anantara New York Palace Budapest Hotel is a riveting affair 
that reflects the passions and expert flair of our chefs. Fulfill your gourmet wanderlust with unique culinary 
experiences - each inspiring the senses with a depth of originality, a dash of intrigue and excitement.

Delight in breakfast, all day dining, afternoon tea and supper, surrounded by a crowning masterpiece of grand 
columns, hand-painted silk panels and a magnificent frescoed ceiling, enhanced by daily live entertainment.



The Atrium  
In the entrance hall of the five-star Anantara New York 
palace, you will find the Atrium restaurant, Our renovated 
new glamorous lobby restaurant.
On the Atrium menu, you will find a variety of Hungarian 
dishes, a wide selection of wines, extravagant cocktails 
and light snacks.
Enjoy a relaxing moment with afternoon tea sets with  
a view of the classical palace.
• Opening Hours: every day 11.00 am - 1.00 am
• Capacity: 200 guests

New York Café
The beating heart of the New York Palace Budapest 
hotel. The New York Café has preserved all the authentic  
Belle Époque decoration and charm that once made it  
an inspiration for the enquiring minds of Hungary’s  
cultural and intellectual community.  
•  Opening Hours: Monday – Sunday  
8.00 am – 12.00 midnight

• Cuisine: Hungarian and international cuisine
• Capacity: 120 guests

White Salon Restaurant
Executive chef András Wolf is one of the inventors of 
“Essential Hungarian Gastronomy”, brining traditional 
Hungarian dishes. At White Salon Restaurant, guests  
can indulge in long forgotten traditional Hungarian dishes, 
where taste is preserved but made into art by altering their 
texture, shape, preparation and modern presentation.
•  Opening Hours: Monday – Sunday  
8.00 am – 12.00 midnight

• Cuisine: Hungarian and international cuisine
• Capacity: 70 guests

The Poet Bar
The soft lights create an intimate atmosphere,  
perfectly combined with the delicately refined 
surroundings, ready to welcome guests in search  
of peace, calm and an appetizing cocktail.  
At the 100-year-old The Poet Bar you can overlook  
the New York Café
from one of the coziest places in the hotel.
• Opening Hours: every day  6.00 pm - 1.00 am
• Capacity: 20 guests

Deepwater Breakfast Room 
Start your day with a traditional Hungarian breakfast,  
complete with pastries, home-baked breads and a lavish 
buffet at Deepwater breakfast room. Enjoy dining on  
breakfast classics and continental favourites in this 
charming exclusive charming area of the New York Café.
•  Opening Hours: Monday – Sunday  
8.00 am – 12.00 midnight

• Capacity: 100 guests



CONFERENCE AND MEETING FACILITIES
Discover the art of perfect meetings and events at one of Budapests’ most sophisticated hotels. Designed by 
the interior architect Iosa Ghini, Anantara New York Palace’s modern conference centre has a separate entrance 
and offers extensive facilities to cater for every kind of social and corporate function. Intimate and large-scale 
venues, including a Ballroom for up to 550 guests, are fully equipped with advanced lighting, audio-visual and 
staging capabilities. Host elegant conferences and events in venues that are filled with natural light, adorned with 
abundant baroque decorations, and opulent open spaces. Dedicated meeting and event coordinators ensure 
every element flows seamlessly, from VIP welcome gifts and the ideal music, themed decor and entertainment,  
to innovative catering options and impeccable service to enrich the experience.

MEETING 
ROOM

AREA 
(M2)

DIMENSIONS 
(IN-M LxWxH) BANQUET BOARD-

ROOM
CLASS-
ROOM COCKTAIL U-SHAPE THEATRE CABARET DAYLIGHT

Roma 436,8 20,9x20,9 320 - 270 550 66 600 288 NO

Roma Foyer 770 31,77x11,25 - - - 450 - - - YES

Verdi 43,3 5,32x8,14 20 18 30 40 24 50 27 NO

Vivaldi 127,21 22,5x5,6 80 57 75 120 57 120 72 YES

Prague 66 4,9x13,4 40 24 36 50 30 70 36 YES

Red Salon 45,8 5,6x8 33 18 - 40 24 60 27 YES

Bellini 47,6 8,45x5,6 20 18 30 40 24 48 27 YES

Budapest 56,05 9,5x5,9 30 24 30 40 24 50 27 YES

Puccini 39,42 5,28x7,46 20 18 30 30 24 50 27 NO

Rossini 180 31,87x5,6 99 60 90 160 66 150 81 YES

Venezia 67 5,23x13 40 24 36 50 30 70 36 YES



WEDDINGS AND HONEYMOONS
 
Anantara’s unique concept invites you to treasure every precious moment of your journey together - from an
imaginative surprise proposal and the wedding day of your dreams, to the most romantic honeymoon and 
special anniversary treats. 

Hold your wedding at Anantara New York Palace Budapest and we’ll ensure that your special day is just 
as individual as you. First we’ll provide a beautiful, magical backdrop for your day. Then we’ll create the 
reception of your dreams – anything from a canapé reception to a lavish dinner with all the trimmings. 
You can focus on yourself and your guest while everything else is taken care for you with inimitable care  
and style. 

We can also assist to plan wonderful honeymoon experiences; perhaps a champagne breakfast in bed, a 
sensual spa journey, romantic picnic and candlelit dinner, or find out about once in a lifetime honeymoons at 
Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas across Europe and Asia, and other exotic destinations worldwide.



RECREATION AND LEISURE
Anantara New York Palace redefines authenticity as it is a flawless balance of a bustling business hub and 
an urban playground waiting to be discovered. World class leisure facilities make relaxation a pleasure, while 
extensive business facilities make doing business easy. Savvy travellers with a passion for the unknown can 
head off on a discovery of the surrounding countryside armed with expert advice or join our gurus to explore 
behind the scenes and beneath the surface of the real Budapest. 

Hotel Facilities & Services
Time out from the city comes with ample choices at Anantara New York Palace. Take a lazy morning dip in 
the pool followed by a relaxing massage. Stay in shape with a workout or unwind with an afternoon tea in 
the most beautiful café in the world. For real culinary enthusiasts, Spice Spoons cooking school invites you 
to master Hungary’s unique flavours with our executive chef who is happy to share his secrets. 

• Spa 
• 15-metre indoor relaxation pool 
• Concierge 
• Children’s amenities 
• Gym



SPA
As one would expect in a city built on mineral springs, we have a unique spa with treatments inspired  
by a variety of cultural traditions. The authentic luxury spa is designed like a cave, with a pool. 

An extensive collection of therapeutic, anti-ageing and cosmetic treatments is offered, either hands-on or 
using the latest technology, to encourage holistic balancing of the body. Some of the treatments include 
ingredients that are sourced locally, and rituals that reflect the Hungarian mineral water tradition.

Spa Facilities
• 500 square metre area
• 5 massage rooms – 1 couple treatment room with private jacuzzi, 1 Thai massage room 
• All the rooms are equipped with their own shower to ensure maximum privacy for the guests
• 1 hand & care room
• Newly installed Finnish sauna that can fit 6 persons at the same time
• Aromatherapy steam room
• Rainforest shower
• Tea lounge with a refreshment corner – vitamin boosters and smoothies, tea and lemonade
• Hammock corner – 3 hanging chairs
• Heated, 15-metre long relaxation pool 

The Spa is open from 1.00 pm – 9.00 pm



Discover the pinnacle of luxury and wellness in an exclusive but central place of Budapest.  
Our glamorous and historical Palace offers not only old-world glamour, but fit solutions and refreshing 
opportunities while keeping the balance by diving into the Hungarian culture and cusine. 

Being away from home does not equal the abandonment of your personal fitness goals.  
Increase your strength, flexibility, endurance and coordination during vacation too and do not hesitate  
to ask for further information at the reception!

Running Guide
Get fit and sightsee at the same time! Let the Running Gurus guide you, if you enjoy meeting people  
from all over the world and want to novelize your workout routine or exploring skills abroad.

Personal Trainer
Take advantage of the expertise of our certified trainers in designing and executing a programme  
of activities that will engage you physically and mentally. Our trainers are available upon request to get  
the most out of your workout and take you through the cardio equipment and weight stations. 

The gym is open 24 hours a day.



LOCAL AREA EXCURSIONS
From journeys of discovery to journeys of serenity, Anantara New York Palace Budapest invites you to immerse 
yourself in the destination with our Signature Experiences.
SAMBA GUIDED CITY TOUR
Discover this vibrant city on an emblematic 59 years old convertible VW SAMBA with a chauffeur that is truly  
passionate about his city. Visit the most iconic spots in Budapest and learn its secrets from a different point of view.
DANUBE ROMANTIC JOURNEY
Do not miss a boat trip on the Danube while visiting Budapest. With the city’s perfect geographical location, you 
are able to enjoy the close nature of Buda hills and the hectic city life at the same time while rocking on the waves 
of the river.
AGÁRD PALINKA TOUR
Going to Agárd to produce your own Palinka, the Hungarian protected origin fruit spirit, is the perfect excuse to 
spend a day disconnected from your daily routine and discover Hungarian folklore.
MATYÓ HUNGARY’S CRAFT HERITAGE
Matyó philosophy has brought forgotten patterns, undervalued talent, and preserved Hungarian heritage to life.  
Be part of the community and workshops that include learning crochet/embroidery plus a piece to take home.
 

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Budapest International Airport (BUD) is approximately a 30-minute drive from the hotel, and offers direct and 
connecting services to almost every destination worldwide. 
• Airport Liszt Ferenc International (BUD) 20 KM
• Keleti Railway Station 1,2 KM

VOLTAGE   230 V, 50 Hertz 
CURRENCY   Hungarian Forint (HUF)
    EUR 1 = HUF 400 
    *rate subject to fluctuation 
TIME ZONE   GMT +1 
CLIMATE   Continental; average temperature ranges from -1.5 °C (29.5 °F) in January
    to 21 °C (70 °F) in July



Erzsébet krt. 9/11, 1073 Budapest, Hungary
T +36 1 886 6111 | E newyorkpalace@anantara-hotels.com

anantara.com


